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ANSWER TO OBJECTIONS.

we shall endeavor to answer as briefly as possible :
Finding III.
Defendant admits that our finding is

4 ' tech-

nically correct," but states that it is misleading
in that it does not set forth the benefits received
by the Creek Nation from such illegal payments.

287

That the Creek Nation benefited from such illegal

Special attorneys' fees and expenses
288-289

payments is immaterial, incompetent, and irrelevant to the main question in this case.

Street paving taxes

289-290

Congress has expressly declared that " N o moneys

290

of the Creek Nation shall be expended without

Town lot taxes

specific authority or appropriation by Congress,"

Adjustment of total amount claimed in
suit

290
291

Plaintiff's Request for Finding of
Fact Y
291-292

In Conclusion

for

Finding

the sole question is:

Did the Secretary of the In-

terior comply with the clear mandate of

Plaintiff's Request for Finding of
Fact III

Plaintiff's Request
Fact VI

When

Con-

gress!
FINDING

IV.

For answer to defendant's objections to this

of
293

finding we refer the court to pages 244-247 of this

293-294

brief, wherein is set forth a full discussion by
plaintiff of the point raised by defendant.
FINDING

V.

Defendant's objections to this finding are mere
conclusions unsupported by the law and the record
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in this case.
tion of

For a full discussion of the ques-

4 'interest

claimed," see pages 262-269 of

quested by defendant in the above finding.
The statement " f o r the direct and specific

this brief.

benefit of said Indian tribe and the individual

Finding VI.

members thereof" is objected to by plaintiff as

Defendant's objection to this finding is a mere
conclusion, unsupported by law or the facts in
this case.

being incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial to
the issue in this case.
The statement of payments requested by de-

PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS TO DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR FINDINGS
OF FACT.
Finding II.
statement that defendant made

said

payments

" under and by virtue of the authority of Congress
and existing treaty stipulations."

This statement

is a conclusion of defendant unsupported by the
law and facts of this case.

It will be noted that

this requested finding of defendant is a restatement of plaintiff's request for Finding III.

By

reference to defendant's objection to plaintiff's
requested Finding III, it will be noted that defendant admits that plaintiff's statement is correct, by
stating, " I t is perhaps technically correct in that
many of the payments to which reference is made
therein were not specifically authorized or apby

Congress."

The

fendant in this finding are exactly the same as
those requested by plaintiff in its Finding III,
and which represent the illegal payments made by
the Secretary of the Interior from Creek trust
funds without authority of law and in violation of

Plaintiff objects to this finding, especially the

propriated

quoted statement objected to by plaintiff and re-

position

there

taken is altogether inconsistent with the above

the express direction of Congress that " N o moneys
of the Creek Nation shall be expended from its
tribal funds without specific authority or appropriation by Congress."
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the funds of that tribe. Said funds were
held in trust by the United States Government. The Curtis Act and the act of April
26, 1906, provided that these funds should
be disbursed and expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. The
officers of the Creek Nation had no funds
to expend for or on behalf of that tribe. In
the ordinary course of events, it was essential
that large sums of money be expended for
the use and benefit of the Creek Nation.
The discretion as to the spending of these
funds was vested, by the terms of the Curtis Act and the Act of April 26, 1906, {supra),
in the Secretary of the Interior, the duly designated official charged by Congress with
the responsibility of disbursing the funds belonging to the Creek Nation" (Defendant's
Brief, p. 143).

ARGUMENT.
Plaintiff's contention is narrowed down to
one question, which we fully discuss on pages 44
to 63 of our initial brief:

Has the Secretary of

the Interior the right to disburse Creek trust
funds without specific authority from Congress?
With our initial brief before him, the Secretary of the Interior, in his report to the Attorney General, of date September 13, 1932

(De-

fendant's Brief, p. 169), says:
" T o our mind, the primary question to
be determined, relative to the expenditures
involved m this case, is whether or not said
expenditures of the funds of the Creek Nation were made under and in accordance with
specific appropriation Acts of
Congress
and/or other valid law authorizing such expenditures."
DEFENDANT'S

CONTENTIONS.

III.
That

there

is

this money was not spent

no
for

allegation
the benefit

that
of

the Creek Nation, defendant contends that:

I.
That plaintiff's requested findings of fact
are at variance with the allegations of its petition.
II.
"Immediately subsequent to the passage
of the Curtis Act, neither the Creek Nation
nor any of its officers could disburse any of

since

.

"Should it appear to the court that the
Secretary of the Interior had no specific or
implied authority to make the disbursements
and expenditures complained of herein, and
that the Creek Nation is legally entitled to
reimbursement therefor, it is submitted that
an equitable offset to the principal claim
herein arises in favor of defendant in the
exact amount of the alleged illegal expenditures and disbursements" (Defendant's Brief,
pp. 160-161).
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IV.

ence of the court, we will answer these conten-

"Assuming that Congress had declared
that the Secretary of the Interior should not
expend funds of an Indian tribe without
specific permission or authority from Congress, and that the Secretary of the Interior
disobeyed the mandate of the legislative body
and disbursed a portion of such funds for
the sole and exclusive and unquestioned benefit of the Indian tribe, the question arises
as to which body had the right to complain
of the official's action—the Indian tribe
or the Congress?
It is confidently asserted that under such conditions a complaint from the Indian tribe should not be
taken seriously" (Defendant's Brief, pp. 144145).

tions in the order and under the numbers as
given above.
I.
Defendant contends that there is a variance
between the amount claimed in our petition and
that prayed for in our requested findings of
fact.

This is true, and as we have said above,

will require an explanation upon our part.

We

regret exceedingly that this question is raised
as our opposing counsel fully understands the
cause of this discrepancy, but we will endeavor
to explain it as briefly as possible.
The original jurisdictional act seemingly con-

Y.
The various other contentions of defendant

templated the filing of all claims in one petition.

do not go to the merits of the entire case, but

After

apply only to specific items.

claims, he saw that such a procedure would be

With the exception of its first one, defend-

the

practically

writer had investigated the Creek
impossible.

Therefore, in

conjunc-

ant's contentions are so unusual that we hesitate

tion with some of the other tribal attorneys he

to reduce them to our own words, but quote the

brought the matter to the attention of Congress,

statements

first

and legislation was passed leaving the number

contention, we admit, calls for some explanation

of petitions to be filed to the discretion of the

on our part.

attorneys.

of

defendant

verbatim.

The

As for the others, to borrow the
they funda-

With the various Creek claims before him the

mentally lack merit and derive color chiefly from

writer grouped these claims into the several peti-

the fact that a government is willing to take the

tions filed.

chance of presenting them.*

cally dividing these claims into these petitions,

words

of

a distinguished

writer,

For the conveni-

Great pains were taken in thus logi-

and the writer believed that he was doing not
*John Bassett Moore, Principles of American Diplomacy, 320.

only a service to his opposing counsel but one
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which would meet with the commendation of the
court.
He undertook to plead these claims so that
had defendant answered, other than by a general
traverse, nothing would have remained for the
court to decide other than questions of law. Let
us take the case at bar as a concrete example:
At great expense we procured the information
as to the date, purpose, and amount of certain illegal expenditures; we prayed that defendant be
required to answer if these sums had been spent
on the dates and for the purposes alleged.

If de-

fendant had answered affirmatively, we would
have had before the court the one question as to
the authority of the Secretary of the Interior to
make such disbursements.
"We tendered defendant our "work

sheets"

In his report (Defendant's Brief, page 168),
the Secretary of the Interior says:
"Said request of the Creek Nation constitutes, in effect, a modification of its
original petition in the case and an increase
in the aggregate amount of its claims and is
based upon figures and other information
set forth in the General Accounting Office
report."
This is true.

Following the admonition to

"agree with thine adversary quickly" we have
conformed our request to this report of the General Accounting Office.

This we were forced to

do unless we moved to strike the report, for in
it no effort was made to follow the allocations
(the writer would call it nomenclature) used in
our petition.

Neither does the report make it

possible for us to follow it and use our same

in order that the items might be quickly located

grouping into petitions.

upon its books.

must do his work all over again.

Here was a few weeks' work of

a simple bookkeeper

(not necessarily an account-

ant) in checking over these items.
But like many other "schemes of mice and
men," our good intentions of cooperation went
for naught.

Defendant insisted upon a general

audit, which has taken five years to complete.
This audit has been filed as an answer or as
evidence

(it makes no legal difference which)

in this case.

In other words, someone
So grateful

are we to get to trial after these many years'
delay, that we recast our entire work.
Let us say here that we do not mean to
criticize this report. It is truly a wonderful piece
of work. And we rely implicitly upon its accuracy as to figures*
But it does have the effect indicated above.
*We emphasize the word figures, for while some of the
statements of law in this report are sound, and we have
accepted them, some of the very adroit suggestions of law are
so unsound that one can see that even the writers of the
report were unwilling to give them other than as mere suggestions.
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There can be no question that a plaintiff

Secretary of the Interior was not only authorized to pay lawful claims and just charges
against the Creek Nation out of the funds
thereof, but he was specifically charged with
the duty of doing so, and the discretion as
to what constituted 'lawful claims' and 'just
charges' thereby became vested solely in said
official."

may, at any time before judgment, amend his
petition as to the amount

of

damages

prayed

for without changing his cause of action.

There

can be no question of surprise in this case on
the part of defendant if we amend to conform
to its evidence.

At this time we therefore ask

leave of court to amend our petition to conform
to defendant's evidence in the amount set out
in our requested findings.

As times are hard,

printing costly, and the rules of this court liberal,
we ask the court to consider

our request

for

findings as an amendment to our petition.

This is the heart of defendant's contention
under this heading, that is, that the Curtis Act
(as is said elsewhere) and the Act of April 26,
1906 (supra)

give the Secretary of the Interior

unlimited discretion in the expenditure of Creek
trust funds.

II.
W H A T W A S T H E AUTHORITY OF T H E
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR OVER
CREEK FUNDS?
We have discussed this question very fully

Curtis Act.
In our original brief we have freely quoted
and discussed the Curtis Act.

The history of this

act and its purpose are well known:

The defend-

and carefully on pages 44 to 63 of our initial

ant had been unable to comply with its treaties

brief, showing that while Congress has plenary

to keep out the intruders from the lands of the

power over Creek funds, it has reserved

Five

such

Civilized

Tribes,

and

great

numbers

of

power to itself, and has never delegated it to the

whites had invaded them and built towns—almost

Secretary of the Interior.

cities—without any legal right whatever.

In the

eyes of the existing law, these whites, who in the
On pages 141 of its brief, defendant, after

due

course

of

time

outnumbered

quoting Sections 11 and 17 of the Act of April

population, were merely

26, 1906 (34 Stat. 137), says:

legal rights whatever.

"There would seem to be no doubt whatever that under the provisions of Sections
11 and 17 of this Act of 1906 (supra), the

the

Indian

intruders without

any

Tremendous political pres-

sure was brought in their behalf, and the debates
in

Congress were full of

discussions

plight and the necessity of relief.

of

their

Commissions
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had been constantly sent to the governments of

the Creeks and other tribes of the Five Civilized

these tribes to induce them to break np their

Tribes to change their form of government and

tribal

land tenure.*

governments,

to

take

severalty, and to arrange it

their

lands

so that the

in

Its principal feature, in so far as

"in-

concerns this case, was the simple impounding

truding" whites—for they were nothing else in

of their funds until such time as these tribes

the eyes of the law—could obtain a legal status.

would make definite agreements with the Govern-

These Five Civilized Tribes, unlike the plains'
Indians, were largely civilized when the whites
first came into contact with them.

ment.
Finally, in response to this coercive meas-

Even at that

ure—for it was nothing else—the Creeks entered

early date, the Creeks were civilized beyond the

into what is locally called the "Original Creek

point of our Anglo-Saxon ancestors at the time

Treaty," approved March 1, 1901, and ratified

of the Conquest.

by the Creek Nation May 25, 1901.

They had an entirely different

Let us say

philosophy of property rights from that evolved

here, to avoid bringing a new element into the

under our civilization. This difference can readily

discussion,

be stated in a few words by saying that whereas

" t r e a t y " was in legal effect nothing but an act

individualism prevails under our civilization, the

of Congress, and has no greater sanctity or effect.

idea of property rights under the Creek theory

However, it entirely superseded the Curtis

was purely communistic.

The Creeks were the

most thorough communists whom history records.
An understanding

of

this attitude, or

govern-

mental philosophy, will explain much that is otherwise obscure in understanding the Creek attitude,
which constantly arises for thought and discussion in the trial of these cases.

we

admit

that

this so-called

Act, and it is to this act or " t r e a t y " and subsequent legislation we must look, and to them
alone, for the power and authority given to the
Secretary of the Interior in so far as this case
is concerned.
As we indicated on page 57 of our initial
brief, this claim of the Creek Nation has its

On account of this point of view, the Creeks
strongly resisted the overtures of

that

the Govern-

ment toward changing their social structure. The

foundation in the Curtis Act, for under that act,
Congress impounded its trust funds, and thereby
assumed a new duty toward such funds.

How-

so-called Curtis Act was merely a temporary measure, incomplete in many of its terms—intended
to be incomplete—and intended merely to force

*Moore v. Carter Oil Co., 43 F. (2d) 322;
Woodward v. DeOraffenried,
59 L. Ed. 1310.

238 IT. S. 284, 35 S. Ct. 764,
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ever, as we have indicated above, this act, while

Interior had approved a commission of three to

thus creating a new duty toward the Creek Nation,

draft all provisions of law which " a r e considered

gave no authority to the Secretary of the In-

to be necessary for the speedy adjustment of the

terior to disburse these funds—they were merely

affairs of

collected and impounded.

(italics are ours).

Congress, the only body

the Indians composing

said

tribes"

It purports to cover all leg-

that had plenary power over them, gave no au-

islation which was necessary in view of the fact

thority to anyone as to their disbursement; hence,

that the tribal government of the Creek Nation

as we have said, for such authority we must look

would cease on March 4, 1906, it seeming then

to subsequent legislation.

that there was no intention to extend further its
existence.

Act of April 26, 1906.

The point we have been trying to make clear

(34 Stat. 137.)

by this discussion is to emphasize the fact that

This act is entitled " A n Act to provide for

the sections quoted by defendant were for the

final disposition of the affairs of the Five Civ-

purpose of paying up past indebtedness,

ilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, and for

not give the Secretary of the Interior the right to

other purposes."

create new debts without the specific authority of

It was passed in view of the fact that Section 46 of the "Original Creek Treaty"

(supra)

provides as follows:

Congress.

and did

In preparing this case, we have given

this act its fullest scope in regard to its plain
intent—an intent which can be gathered from the
very words of the act—to pay past created

in-

" T h e tribal government of the Creek Nation shall not continue longer than March
fourth, nineteen hundred and six subject to
such further legislation as Congress may deem
proper."

for the expenditures made under the authority of

We have before us House Document, Number

absolutely opened the door in giving the Secretary

74, 59th Cong., 1st. Sess., which initiates this very

of the Interior discretionary power to create new

legislation

supra).

debts, and then pay them, is clearly without merit.

This document is a letter from the Secretary of

We also believe that any construction placed upon

the Interior, transmitting to Congress a draft of

this

this very act.

validating

(the Act of April 26, 1906,

It shows that the Secretary of the

debtedness.

We have given the defendant credit

this act where it thus acted within its scope. The
position taken by opposing counsel that this act

act, which would make it retroactive
former

illegal

payments,

would

by
be
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equally unsound.

We believe that the act means

exactly what it says:

That to wind up and to

close out the affairs of these tribes, the Secretary
was given authority " t o balance the ledger" as to

may

be

pleaded

as

set-offs

or

counterclaims,

and (B) those which do not permit defendant to
do so.
That the Creek jurisdictional act belongs to

existing indebtedness.

the latter class is well understood by the court. If

III.
As indicated in defendant's contention, which
we have numbered three, it urges that even though
these funds were spent, in the very face of the express prohibitory mandate of Congress, for what
the Secretary alone believed to .be a benefit to the

the Creek jurisdictional act had belonged to the
first class, the contention of defendant might possibly present a difficult question, but such is not
the case.

We submit that this very novel conten-

tion is clearly without merit.

Creek Nation, defendant is entitled to an equitable
set-off in the exact sum sued for by plaintiff.

IV.

Such

an "equitable set-off" as urged by defendant could

Under defendant's contention, which for the

not be pleaded under Section 3 of our Jurisdictional

convenience of the court we have numbered four

Act as a "claim which the United States may have

{supra), defendant, on pages 144-145 of its brief,

against said Indian Nation."
During former oral argument before this court
when we were endeavoring to get these cases sety
the question as to what would constitute set-offs

under

the

subhead,

"Complaint

of

Plaintiff

Should Not Be Heard," presents an even more
novel proposition.

As we understand it, the only

and counterclaims in this case was very fully dis-

possible questions of law involved in this conten-

cussed.

tion are:

We feel that the court has a clear under-

( A ) Has Congress the authority to

standing of this question, and agrees with us in

permit the Indians to maintain this suit? and

what we now say merely to refresh the memory of

(B)

the court.

plaintiff?

Without going into a long discussion

about the matter, let us remind the court that the
jurisdictional acts now before the court in these
Indian cases may be roughly divided into two
classes:

( A ) Those which provide "gratuities"

is Congress

itself

the only proper

party

It seems to us that the best possible

argument as to the unsoundness of these propositions is the mere statement of them.

Therefore,

we shall not weary the court with a discussion.
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Y.

As we have stated, the question of any li-

VARIOUS OTHER CONTENTIONS OF DEFENDANT W H I C H DO NOT GO TO THE
MERITS OF THE ENTIRE CASE
BUT A P P L Y ONLY TO SPECIFIC
ITEMS.
In our statement, supra, of defendant's contentions, we have indicated that we will group
these contentions under above numbered subhead
and as they do not go to the merits of the entire
ease, but apply only to specific items, it will be
necessary to discuss

each one separately.

To

avoid confusion, we will follow the same order of
discussion as that followed in defendant's brief.
"Special Attorneys' Fees and Expenses—Town
Lot Suit Expenses."

ability of the Creek Nation was not involved.

fact, the court in its opinion states that the question of payment from tribal funds was not before
it.

Of course, under these circumstances any ex-

pression in this opinion as to the liability of the
Creek Nation would be obiter dictum.

pages 64-85 of our initial brief.

discussed

Moreover,

it goes without saying that had this question been
before the court, and the questions of law which
we discussed, in our initial brief called to its attention, the court could not have held otherwise
than that the Creek Nation was not liable.
We have discussed this whole question so fully
in our initial brief that we find nothing to add in
answer to defendant's contentions.
"Loyal Creek Claim."

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 150-153.)
This question is exhaustively

In

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 153-154.)

on

However, de-

The fact that the sum of $7,303.35 was ap-

fendant argues that the case of Eslick v. United

propriated by Congress under an agreement with

States, 51 Ct. Cls. 266, is conclusive against any

the Creek Nation for the payment of the so-called

recovery of plaintiff for this item.

This was a

"Loyal Creek" claim, and returned to surplus,

case in which Eslick was plaintiff and the United

would not affect the Creek Nation's right to its

States the defendant.

recovery.

The Creek Nation was not

When appropriated under the agree-

represented in this case, and the questions at bar

ment, this entire sum of $600,000.00 became the

were not involved in it.

The court simply held

property of the Creek Nation, and any unexpended

that Congress had not authorized a contract of

balance of it should have remained to its credit.

employment which could bind the United States
for the payment of compensation.

Defendant entirely misunderstands

the pro-

visions of our jurisdictional act whereby we are
barred from presenting a claim for " a n y balance
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claimed to be due on the so-called 'Loyal Creek

which was appropriated in fulfillment of a treaty

Claim. * "

between the United States and the Creek Nation,

The history of this whole matter is

well known, and many executive documents, of
which the court will take judicial notice, fully explain it.

Under the Treaty of 1866 the United

States agreed to reimburse the " L o y a l

Creeks"

f o r damages they had sustained on account of the
Civil War.

Commissioners were appointed by the

was returned to surplus.
"Expenses, Equalization of Allotments."
(Defendant's Brief, pp. 155-156.)
Here again defendant confuses a provision
of our jurisdictional act with a matter with which

United States who took a large amount of testi-

that act has no connection whatever.

mony, and who assessed this damage at an enor-

heretofore indicated in our discussion (supra)

mous sum.

This award—for it was really an

the Curtis Act, it was to the advantage of defend-

award—was

finally

the

ant, on account of the existing conditions in re-

United States and the Creek Nation for the sum

gard to the whites, that plaintiff change its form

of $600,000.00, which was appropriated by Con-

of government, and that plaintiff's citizens agree

gress.

to accept ownership of the communal property in

compromised

between

This $600,000.00 then became the property

As we have
of

of the Creek Nation, the $7,303.35 being an un-

severalty.

expended balance of it.

The present jurisdictional

plaintiff, undertook to make this division of the

act had no reference to this error of bookkeeping

tribal property, and for that purpose maintained

of which we complain, but bars us from reopening

a large corps of clerks and officials in the Mus-

the compromise settlement under which the Creeks

kogee Superintendency.

received the $600,000.00, and now claiming a larger
sum.

Therefore, defendant, without cost to

The scheme of division into severalty was that
each citizen should select 160 acres of the com-

This claim and the next one mentioned are

munal property, the value of which was to be ap-

quite fully discussed upon pages 114 to 117 of our

praised (see Sec. 3, Act of Congress, approved

initial brief to which reference is made.

March 1, 1901, 31 Stat. 861).

"Self-emigrating Creeks" Claim.
(Defendant's Brief, pp. 154-155.)
This claim, like the one above, is a claim
whereby through erroneous bookkeeping $2,475.00,

By Section 9 of

said act, it was provided that after the selection of
the 160 acres had been made, the residue of plaintiff's lands and funds should be used primarily for
the purpose of "equalizing" inferior allotments
with those of

higher appraised values.

As

a
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matter of fact, after some of the allotments had

These expenses for "equalizing"

allotments

been "equalized," the funds which would have

are exactly similar to the administrative

been devoted to such purpose were by Congress

discussed in our initial brief on pages 97 to 100.

diverted to other purposes.

They are purely administrative

expenses

expenses

of the

On account of this diversion by Congress, a

United States, and everything that we say in our

majority of the allotments were not thus "equal-

discussion of administrative expenses on the above-

ized."

mentioned pages of our initial brief is applicable

Thus arose the claim for " a n y amount

claimed to be due to equalize allotments among
members of the Creek Tribe."

This is the claim

•—-which is in a very large amount—for which we
are barred from suing under our jurisdictional

to these expenses.
"Disbursements on Creek Tribal Warrants,"
The fact

that

certain

disbursements

were

made on "Creek Tribal Warrants" can have no

act.
While many good lawyers were of the opinion

legal effect whatever.

We thoroughly agree with

that the Creek Nation had a claim against the de-

defendant where it says on page 146 of its brief:

fendant for the diversion of its funds by Con-

" N o discretion remained in the Creek
Tribal Government or the officers thereof as
to the manner in which or the purposes for
which the funds of this Indian Nation were
to be expended.' 7

gress, and the matter was much discussed at the
time of the passage of the jurisdictional act, the
writer is of the opinion that, since Congress had
plenary power over these funds, the Creek Nation
has no claim except a moral one.

But a discussion

of this matter is not at point in this case—this
is not the claim which we urge.
The claim we make is for the sum of $15,990.90,
the various items being set out on pages 34, 35

Defendant took over the entire machinery of
Creek Government; it appointed the "Principal
Chief," who was in fact only an agent of defendant—a mere figurehead—subject to instant dismissal by defendant if he did not follow the directions of defendant.

These issues of Creek tribal

and 36, of our initial brief for the fiscal years

warrants were the acts of the Secretary of the In-

1917, 1918, 1920 and 1921, which were for govern-

terior.

mental expenses—defendant's

(apparent) voice of Jacob."

penses—in

administrative

ex-

carrying out Section 9 of the act ap-

proved March 1, 1901, supra.

Truly, " i t was the hand of Esau, but the
We submit that this

method of disbursement could not override the plain
mandate of Congress.
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"Payment of Pipe Line Damages" and "Payment
to Susie Rogers et al., for Rentals."
Defendant on page 159 of its brief says that
the Secretary of the Interior in making disbursements for these items merely acted in compliance
with the orders of the Oklahoma courts.
It is well settled that the acts of Congress—
and these acts alone—govern all matters which
affect its guardianship over its Indian wards and
their property; that common law, state statutes^
or any other form or kind of law, will not be
permitted to hamper the executive officers of the
Government

in

carrying

out

the

mandates

tention, then such disbursement by the Secretary
was valid.
On page 160 of its brief, defendant, carrying
this argument further by suggesting the tacit consent of Congress, says:
" A s the Court well knows, it was the duty
of the Secretary of the Interior to make reports annually to the Congress of the business
of his Department, and in this manner the
Congress was advised of the Secretary's conduct of the business of the Creek Nation."
The Secretary of the Interior made no annual

of

report of the general expenditures of the Creek

Congress; and that the state courts have no au-

Nation, nor, as suggested, was it his duty under the

thority whatever to interfere and direct how Indian

laws governing the funds of the Creek Nation, to

trust funds may be paid out or handled. Hence, we

make such a report.

feel that it would be an imposition upon this court

port is prescribed only by the act creating "Indian

for us either to discuss further this matter or to

Moneys, Proceeds of Labor," which act, as we

furnish it authorities.

clearly show on pages 49 to 51 of our initial brief,

Could the Secretary Do What He Believed Congress
Would Authorize?
This idea runs through the whole of defendant's brief, and is strongly emphasized by it.

In

other words, defendant implies throughout

the

has no application whatever to either the Creek
Nation or its funds for the reason therein stated
that the Five Civilized Tribes, of which the Creek
Nation is one, are specifically

the Indians," and that Congress would authorize
such expenditure if he brought the matter to its at-

excepted from the

operation of such act.
VI.

whole of its brief that if the Secretary of the Interior believed that any expenditure was " g o o d f o r

The duty to make such a re-

INTEREST CLAIMED.
In defendant's objections to findings of fact
requested by the plaintiff is the following statement :
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"This finding is objected to. Interest is
recoverable only when contracted for or authorized by statute. The plaintiff has not
demonstrated which, if any, of the alleged
illegal disbursements herein, are from interestbearing trust funds" (Defendant's Brief p.
122).
Defendant has undoubtedly overlooked the discussion of "Interest Claimed" appearing on pages
118 and 119 of plaintiff's original brief.

Plaintiff

claims interest on all of said items illegally expended from its trust funds for the reason that
all of these payments were made from funds
which should have been set up as trust funds.
It is shown in plaintiff's original brief, pages
49-51, that defendant set up Creek funds to the
credit of "Indian Moneys, Proceeds of Labor,"
which fund was not applicable to funds of the
Creek Nation by the express terms of the acts
of Congress creating that fund.

That defendant

has improperly set up on its books Creek funds
to the credit of "Indian Moneys, Proceeds

of

Labor" does not defeat plaintiff's claim for interest when the law provides that interest at five
per centum be paid on Creek funds.
To explain thoroughly plaintiff's position on
this question, and to dispel any doubts that may
arise on the right of the plaintiff to claim interest on said illegal disbursements, we shall discuss the law governing this question.

The first Creek funds affecting this claim
arose under the Treaty of August 7, 1856, 11
Stat. 699.

Article 6 provided in part as follows:

* * two hundred thousand dollars
to be invested in some safe stocks, paying
an interest of at least five per cent per
annum; which interest shall be regularly and
faithfully applied to purposes of education
among the Creeks; * * * The remaining
sum of two hundred thousand dollars shall
be retained by the United States, until the
removal of the Seminole Indians, now in
Florida, to the country west of the Mississippi River herein provided for their tribe;
whereupon the same, with interest thereon,
at five per cent, from the date of the ratification of this agreement, shall be paid over
to, or invested for the benefit of the Creek
Nation, as may then be requested by the
proper authorities thereof.''
Article 3 of the Treaty of June 14, 1866, 14
Stats. 785, provided in part as follows:
a* * * rpjie United States agree to pay
to said Indians, in such manner and for
such purposes as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, interest at the rate of five
per cent per annum from the date of the
ratification of this treaty, on the amount
hereinbefore agreed upon for said ceded
lands, after deducting the said two hundred
thousand dollars; the residue, two hundred and
seventy-five thousand one hundred and sixtyeight dollars, shall remain in the Treasury
of the United States, and the interest thereon,
at the rate of five per centum per annum,

265

266
be annually paid to said Creeks as above
stipulated."

Therefore, on these Creek treaty funds interest at the rate of 5 per centum was required
to be paid.

eral Fund" (Comp. Genl. Kept. pp. 506-508).

This

act reads in part as follows:

And the United States shall pay interest
semi-annually, from the date of deposit of
any and all such sums in the United States
Treasury, at the rate per annum stipulated
by treaties or prescribed by law, and such
payments shall be made in the usual manner,
as each may become due, without further appropriation by Congress."

" I I . In consideration whereof, and of
the covenant herein otherwise contained, the
United States agree to pay to the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation the sum of two million two hundred and eighty thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven dollars and ten
cents,
. and the remaining sum of
two million dollars shall be set apart and remain in the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the said nation, and shall
bear interest at the rate of five per centum
per annum from and after the first day of
July, 1889, to be paid to the treasurer of
said nation and to be judiciously applied
under the direction of the legislative council
thereof, to the support of their government,
the maintenance of schools and educational
establishments, and such other objects as
may be designed to promote the welfare and
happiness of the people of the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, subject to the discretionary direction of the Congress of the
United States: Provided, That the Congress
of the United States may at any time pay
over to the said Muscogee (or Creek) nation
the whole, or, from time to time, any part
of said principal sum, or of any principal
sum belonging to said nation held in the
Treasury of the United States in respect
thereto and in respect to any further interest upon so much of said principal as shall
be so paid and discharged."

The next legislation is the Act of March 1,.

Section 19 of the Act of June 28, 1898, 30

1889, 25 Stat. 757, which creates the "Creek Gen-

Stat. 495, repeals only the above provisions per-

The next legislation affecting interest payments on Indian trust funds, is the general act
of April 1, 1880, 21 Stat. 70, which provides as
follows:
"That the Secretary of the Interior her
and he is hereby, authorized to deposit, in the
Treasury of the United States, any and all
sums now held by him, or which may hereafter be received by him, as Secretary of the
Interior and trustee of various Indian tribes,
on account of the redemption of United
States bonds or other stocks and securities
belonging to the Indian trust fund, and all
sums received on account of sales of Indian
trust lands, and the sales of stocks lately
purchased for temporary investment, whenever he is of the opinion that the best interests of the Indians will be promoted by
such deposits, in lieu of investments:
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mitting payments of interest and income to the
Creek tribal authorities.

Therefore, it was the intent of Congress to

This act does not in

make one "General Creek Fund" for all Creek

any manner change the rate of interest required

moneys arising from all sources, and Congress

by law to be paid on Creek trust funds.

expressly provided that this fund should draw

The Creek Agreement of March 1, 1901, 31
Stat. 861, provides as follows:
"27. All treaty funds of the tribe shall
hereafter be capitalized for the purpose of
equalizing allotments and for the other purposes provided in this agreement."
To carry out the provisions of the above Section 27, the Act of May 27, 1902, 32 Stat. 245,
provided as follows:
"That the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby authorized and directed to place upon
the books of the Treasury to the credit of
the Muscogee or Creek tribes the sum of
nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand three
hundred and sixty-eight dollars, being in full
for the permanent annuities guaranteed them
by the treaties of August seventh, seventeen
hundred and ninety, June sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and two, January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, August seventh,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, to be
added to the Creek general fund already to the
credit of said nation, and to draw interest at five
per centum per annum until drawn out of the
Treasury for the purpose named in the agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of
Indians ratified by Act of March first, nineteen hundred and one."

interest at five per centum per annum until drawn
out of the Treasury for the purposes named in
the agreement of March 1, 1901—for per capita
payments and for equalization of allotments.
It is from the above funds that the illegal
payments herein complained of were made, and
therefore interest at the rate of 5 per centum
per annum is payable upon said amounts so illegally diverted from these funds.

That defend-

ant did not follow the explicit directions of Congress in keeping the funds of the Creek Nation
intact in the "Creek General Fund," would be
no reason for denying interest on said illegal payments.

If defendant has split all the moneys

that should have gone into the "Creek General
Fund" into various other funds, this would not
alter the law requiring interest to be paid thereon
at the rate of 5 per centum per annum.

There-

fore, it is submitted that interest should be allowed on all illegal payments made from the
Creek funds and claimed in this suit.
It will be noted that interest on the items
claimed in this suit has been calculated up to
June 30, 1932, for the convenience of the court,
so that any interest accruing subsequent to that
date can be readily calculated from that time to
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the date of judgment, and included as a part of
same.

came law.

Creek

Agreement"),

never

But this question has no

be-

possible

56 of our initial Brief).

EXHIBITS.

Defendant attaches seventy pages of exhibits
to its brief.

Rejected

bearing upon the case at bar (see footnote p.

VII.
DEFENDANT'S

"The

As much of this matter has no bear-

ing whatever upon the claims before us, we be-

Report of General Accounting Office.
(Defendant's Brief, pp. 195 to 236.)
Defendant attached as an exhibit pages 29-66

lieve it is unfair to the court to have thus placed

of the report of the General Accounting Office.

before it so much irrelevant matter without at

much of this has no application to the claims be-

least an effort at assistance upon our part in

fore us, we believe the court will appreciate the

bringing some sort of order out of it.

service if we " c h e c k " this for it.*
Let us say in advance that "tribal warrants"

Report of Secretary of the Interior.

can have no effect upon the question before us.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 166 to 194.)
This

report

is

largely

taken

up

in

enumeration of a vast number of acts of
gress.

the
Con-

None of these have we overlooked, and

all of them that bear upon this case have been
discussed in our initial brief.
We might remark in passing that the paragraph we quoted, supra, seems to agree with our
theory—in other words, the words of the present
Secretary agree with us, while the acts of his predecessors agree with the theory of opposing counsel.
We discuss elsewhere the last paragraph of
this report in regard to interest.
As

to the Secretary's

second report

As

(Oct

12th, 1932), we agree with him that Section 30
of the Act of June 28, 1898 (known locally as

They were issued at the direction of the Secretary by the "Principal Chief," an appointee of
the Secretary, until a very

recent date, when

tribal funds became exhausted.

Thus the nota-

tion that a disbursement was made "upon tribal
warrant" does not in truth distinguish it from
any other disbursement made upon authority of
the Secretary.

We wish to impress this matter

upon the court as in the following analysis of
the report of the General Accounting Office, we
shall not refer again to it, although it is constantly mentioned in such report.
*We have endeavored to do this work on the subsequent
pages so that the court can turn back and forth from this
exhibit to our requested findings, our briefs, etc.
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(1)

ADMINISTRATIVE

EXPENSES,

have been forgotten, and that it is still in legal
CREEK

NATIONAL

today, although there remains no ac-

existence

tual vestige of such government.

GOVERNMENT.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 195-196.)
We make claims under this allocation. The
questions of law involved are fully discussed
in our initial brief, pages 107 to 112.
The General Accounting Office throws in a

We have given defendant credit for the $10,000 authorized by Congress (see our footnote on
p. 33 of our initial Brief).
(2)
ADVERTISING

suggestion that the Senate Joint Resolution, approved March 2, 1906 (34 Stat. 822), and Section 28 of the Act of April 26, 1906 (34 Stat. 148),
extending the existence of Creek tribal government, might have some bearing upon the case.
But the entire affairs of the Creek Nation having been taken over by Congress, the Creek tribal
government was a "legal fiction."
agree with opposing

We heartily

RETIREMENTS

Claim

is

made

Therefore, surely this extension of the tribal
government could not be relied upon as specific
authority from Congress for the expenditure of
the funds of which we complain.

We might add

WARRANTS.

under

this

allocation

for

$221.84 for the fiscal year, 1901 (our initial Brief,
p. 26).

Questions of law in regard to this dis-

bursement are not discussed by us because there
is clearly no shadow of authority for this expenditure.
(3)
ADVERTISING

" N o discretion remained in the Creek
tribal government or the officers thereof as
to the manner in which or the purposes for
which the funds of this Indian Nation were
to be expended."

CREEK

(Defendant's Brief, p. 196.)

counsel in what he says

on page 146 of defendant's brief:

OP

SALE

OP UNALLOTTED

LANDS.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 196-198.)
Claim is made in the sum of $1,975.84, under
this allocation for the fiscal years, 1911, 1912, 1918,
1919, 1923, 1924 and 1927 (see our initial Brief, pp.
31, 32, 35, 37, 38).

The questions of law are

not discussed in our brief for we came to the
same conclusion as that confessed by the General Accounting Office—that there is no authority

that the whole matter of putting an end to the

for these disbursements.

We suggest that the

existence of the tribal government seems later to

sections quoted by the General Accounting Office
are given in a dernier effort to find an excuse
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for the expenditures, and have no bearing whatever upon the question.

As no Creek funds were

expended under this item during the fiscal year

(1)
CASH PAYMENTS TO LOYAL CBEEKS AND FREEDMEN«

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 198-200.)

1915, the authorization in the Act of August 1,
1914, to expend $40,000 under this item for the

This allocation has nothing whatever to do

fiscal year 1915, as set forth in the General Ac-

with the case at bar, and we make no claim under

counting Office report, would have no bearing
upon the claim of plaintiff under this item.

(7)

(4)
CARE OF INDIGENT

COLLECTING CATTLE
INDIANS.

Claim for $6,907.50 is made under this allocation for the fiscal years, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903 and
1904 (see our initial Brief, pp. 25-27).
Office—that there

specific authority of
disbursements,

was

no

(Defendant's Brief, p. 200.)
COLLECTING

ROYALTIES.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 201.)

Congress given for these

and there being, therefore,

no

questions of law involved, we do not discuss it in
our brief.

COLLECTING TRIBAL TAXES.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 201.)
Claims are made under these four (4) alloca-

(5)
CASS

COLLECTING RIGHT-OF-WAY TAXES.

We came

to the same conclusion as that reached by the
Accounting

TAXES.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 200.)

(Defendant's Brief, p. 198.)

General

it.

PAYMENT

TO J O H N

STEER CLAIMED BY

tions, and the questions of law involved are fully
CATT FOE STRAY

discussed on pages 101 to 105 of our initial brief.

OWNER.

(8)

(Defendant's Brief, p. 198.)
We make claim for this item for the fiscal
year, 1902 (see p. 26 of our initial Brief).

There

being no shadow of authority of law for thisexpenditure, it is not discussed in our brief.

DEPREDATIONS.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 201-202.)
No claim is made under this allocation.
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(10)

(1)
EQUALIZATION

EDUCATION.

OF

ALLOTMENTS.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 204.)

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 202-203.)
Claim is made for $255,211.88 representing

No claim is made under this allocation.

total excess yearly payments made from Creek

(11)

tribal trust funds over and above the amount of
$76,468.40, the yearly limit placed by Congress
upon disbursements under this item. A discussion
of the questions of law involved is set forth at
pages 85-93 of plaintiff's initial brief.

ESTABLISHING CREEK ROADS.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 204-205.)
Claim

is

made

for

disbursements

this item in the amount of $18,162.59.

A discussion of the item "Insurance" is found

examination

under

Upon an

of the authorities quoted in the Gen-

That

eral Accounting Office report, and the vouchers

amounts were collected from losses sustained by

of these disbursements on file in that office, we

fire is immaterial, incompetent and irrelevant to

found that plaintiff was in error in claiming the

the question of whether or not the amounts ex-

above amount, and we will ask the court to strike

pended for insurance premiums out of Creek trust

from our Request for Finding III the following

funds were specifically authorized by Congress.

amounts for the fiscal years named:

on pages 93-97 of plaintiff's initial brief.

The Act of March 3, 1905, 33 Stat. 1072, authorized payment of $1,249.05 to the Turner Hardware Company, as set forth by the General Accounting Office report.

This act did not increase

the total yearly expenditure of $76,468.40 fixed
by Congress for expenditures from Creek funds
for school purposes, but this act merely authorized the payment of $1,249.05 out of the total
amount authorized for school expenditures for the
year 1905 and therefore would not affect this
claim.

Fiscal Year
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1910

Amount
1,214.64
498.46
2,653.32
4,858.33
1,444.64
30.00

Plaintiff's initial
brief page
28
28
28
29
29
30

10,699.39
However, the authority in Section 10 of the
Creek Supplemental Agreement of June 30, 1902,
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32 Stat. 502, and Section 24 of the Act of April
26, 1906, 34 Stat. 146, to pay from Creek tribal
trust funds the expenses of establishing roads
through the Creek Nation, was repealed by the
Act of August 24, 1912, 37 Stat. 518, 531, which

a total of $24,361.61, which is to be deducted from
the total amount of plaintiff's claim in this suit
(see adjustment of total claim made in this Brief
at pages 290-293).
(12)

provides as follows:

EXCHANGE

FEES.

"That during the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen,
no moneys shall be expended from the tribal
funds belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes
without specific appropriation by Congress."

under this item during the fiscal years 1900-1908,

This provision was continued in all subse-

pages 25-29 of plaintiff's initial brief.

quent yearly appropriation acts, and was made
permanent by the Act of May 24, 1922, 42 Stat.
575. A discussion of the effect and purpose of this

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 205-206.)
Claim is made for $765.71 for payments made
No dis-

cussion is made of this item in plaintiff's initial
brief for there is no specific authority of Congress
to expend Creek funds for such purposes.

The

above provision is set forth at pages 61-63 of

General Accounting Office report sets forth no

plaintiff's initial brief.

specific authority of Congress for such expenditures.

After the repeal of said authority, as aforesaid, the amount of $7,463.20 was disbursed from
Creek tribal trust funds in the fiscal year 1925,
without specific appropriation by Congress, and

(13)
EXPENSES,

EQUALIZATION

OP

ALLOTMENTS.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 206.)

this amount is properly set forth in plaintiff's re-

Claim is made for $15,990.90 expended from

quest for finding of fact III, page 37 of plain-

Creek funds during the fiscal years 1917, 1918,

tiff 's initial brief, and is a proper claim of the

1920 and 1921, pages 34, 35 and 36 of plaintiff's

plaintiff under this item.

initial brief.

The Act of August 1, 1914, 38 Stat.

Accordingly, the amount of the claim under

599, 601, appropriating moneys for the fiscal year

this item is reduced from the original total of

1915, and the Act of May 25, 1918, 40 Stat. 580,

$18,162.59, to a total of $7,463.20.

The total re-

581, appropriating moneys for the fiscal year

duction of $10,699.39 under this item, together with

1919, cited by the General Accounting Office re-

the interest claimed thereon, or $13,662.22, makes

port, authorize expenditures under this item dur-
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ing the fiscal years 1915 and 1919.

Plaintiff has

made no claim under this item for these fiscal
years. The General Accounting Office report shows
no specific authority of Congress for disbursements under this item during the fiscal years
above set forth, for which plaintiff makes claim
in this suit, and the total of $15,990.90 expended
from Creek funds without specific authority of
Congress is properly claimed by plaintiff

(see

pages 258-260 of this Brief for a further discussion
of this item).
(14)
EXPENSES OP APPRAISAL AND SALE OP SCHOOL LANDS.

that only the net proceeds were to be deposited
in the Creek tribal funds.

That portion of this

section in question is as follows:
"The Secretary of the Interior shall take
possession of all buildings now or heretofore
used for governmental, school, and other tribal
purposes, together with the furniture therein
and the land appertaining thereto, and appraise and sell the same at such time and
nnder such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe, and deposit the proceeds, less expenses incident to the appraisement and sale,
in the Treasury of the United States to the
credit of the respective tribes."
To charge again these trust funds with the

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 206-207.)
Claim is made for $66.08 under this item for
disbursements made from Creek funds during the
fiscal years 1909, 1910 and 1911, as set forth at
pages 30-31 of plaintiff's initial brief.

expenses of these sales would amount to a double
charge for said expenses.

In other words, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the above act,
from the gross proceeds of said sales is deducted
the costs incident to the sales, and the net pro-

The General Accounting Office report quotes

ceeds are then deposited in Creek funds; and to

Section 15 of the Act of April 26, 1906, 34 Stat.

charge again these costs to the Creek trust funds

143, as authority for disbursements under this

would, in effect, be charging the net proceeds de-

item.

posited with these same costs and expenses.

With a careful reading of this section the

We

court will readily see that this section does not

submit such disbursements from Creek trust funds

authorize

Creek

were not specifically authorized by Congress in

tribal trust funds, but that this section authorizes

the above quoted section, nor were they authorized

such expenditures from the gross proceeds,

by any specific act of Congress.

such

disbursements

from

the

and

281

286
(27)

gress exists for such disbursements.

EXPENSES OP APPRAISAL AND SALE OF TRIBAL
PROPERTY.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 207.)
EXPENSES OF APPRAISAL

AND SALE

OF

eral Accounting Office report shows no such authority for these disbursements.
(18)

UNALLOTTED

EXPENSES OF T O W N

LANDS.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 207.)
The General Accounting Office report refers
us to "Advertising sale of unallotted lands" for
its discussion of these items. The explanation
under this heading by the General Accounting Office report admits that there is no specific authority of Congress for such disbursements. W e
refer the court to pages 272-273 of this brief for
further discussion of these items.

OF

DELEGATIONS.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 208.)
The report of the General Accounting Office
fails to show any specific authority of Congress
for the disbursements under this item, which is
discussed thoroughly in plaintiff's initial brief at
pages 105-106.

SUITS.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 209.)
This item is discussed fully in plaintiff's initial brief at pages 64-85, and the effect of Section
18 of the Act of April 26, 1906, 34 Stat. 144,
quoted in the General Accounting Office report,
is also discussed.

As defendant's brief

raises

no new matter on this question there appears to
tiff.
(19)
MEDICAL

ATTENTION.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 210.)
Claim for $22,492.19 is made under this item
for disbursements made from Creek tribal funds

(17)
EXPENSES OF MISCELLANEOUS

LOT

be no necessity for further discussion by plain-

(16)
EXPENSES

The Gen-

LITIGATION.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 208.)
EXPENSES OF REMOVING INTRUDERS.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 209.)
These items were not discussed in plaintiff's
initial brief because no specific authority of Con-

during the fiscal years 1899, 1900 and 1901, pages
25-26 of plaintiff's initial brief.

A full discussion

of this item is found at pages 112-113 of plaintiff's initial brief.

The report of the General Ac-

counting Office fails to set forth any specific
authority of Congress for such disbursements.
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(20)
MISCELLANEOUS

Accounting Office report sets forth no specific

AGENCY

authority of Congress for these disbursements.

EXPENSES.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 210.)

(24)

A discussion of this item is set forth in plaintiff's initial brief at pages 97-100.

The report

of the General Accounting Office fails to set
forth any specific authority of Congress for these
disbursements.

ATTORNEYS'

FEES

AND

EXPENSES.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 213.)
A

discussion

EXPENSES

Creek trust funds under this item is set forth at

OP

discussion

of

REVENUE

INSPECTORS.

the disbursements from

Creek trust funds under this item is set forth at
pages 100-101 of plaintiff's initial brief.
General Accounting

Office report

agrees

The
with

us that there is no specific authority of Congress
for these disbursements.
(23)
OF

INDIAN

As these

1901 and 1902, after the date the Creek courts
were abolished (October 1, 1898), these disburseauthorized by Congress.

The General Account-

authority of Congress for such disbursements.
(25)

(Defendant's Brief, p. 212.)

PAY

the disbursements from

ing Office report does not set forth any specific

(22)

A

of

ments were illegal—not having been specifically

No claim is here made under this allocation.

AND

JUDGES.

disbursements were made in the fiscal years 1900,

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 210-212.)

PAY

OF

page 106 of plaintiff's initial brief.
(21)

NATIONAL

PAY

PAY

OF MISCELLANEOUS

(Defendant's Brief, p. 213.)
A discussion of disbursements under this
item is found at pages 97-100 of plaintiff's initial
brief under "Administrative expenses."
The
General Accounting Office report fails to state
any specific authority of Congress for these
disbursements.
(26)

POLICE.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 212.)
A discussion of this item is set forth at pages
97-100 of plaintiff's initial brief. The General

EMPLOYEES.

PAYMENT

OP

DEBTS,

CREEK

NATION.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 213-214.)
No claim is made under this allocation.
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(27)
PAYMENT

OF

PIPE

plaintiff's initial brief.
LINE

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 214-215.)
PAYMENT

TO SUSIE ROGERS, ET AL., F O R

(31)
RENTALS*

A discussion of these items is not set forth
in plaintiff's initial brief since there was no specific authority of Congress for these disbursements.
A discussion of these items is found at page 261
of this brief.
(28)
TO

SELF-EMIGRATING

CREEKS,

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 215-216.)
No claim is made under this allocation.,
(29)
PAYMENT

TO

ADMINISTRATOR
JAMIN

OF

ESTATE

OF

BEN-

GRAYSON.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 216-218.)
No claim is made under this allocation.
(30)
PURPOSE

NOT

REGISTRY

FEES.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 218-220.)

(Defendant's Brief, p. 215.)

PAYMENTS

This item needs no dis-

cussion; defendant has failed to account for it.

DAMAGES.

SHOWN.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 218.)
Claim is made for $34.50 under this item expended during the fiscal year 1907, page 29 of

Claim is made for $1,926.20 under this item
for said disbursements during the fiscal years
1915, 1916, 1917, 1919, 1920, pages 33-36 of plaintiff's initial brief. The General Accounting Office report states that these registry fees were
incurred as a part of the expense of equalizing
allotments, and cites the laws applicable to such
expenditures as governing registry fees. This
report shows authority for disbursements under
this item in the Act of August 1, 1914, 38 Stat.
599, 601, during the fiscal year 1915, and in the
Act of May 25, 1918, 40 Stat. 580, 581, during
the fiscal year 1919. Accepting the explanation
and the authorities cited in the General Accounting Office report as proper authority of Congress
for disbursements of Creek trust funds for registry fees during the fiscal years 1915 and 1919,
we ask the court to strike from our Request for
Finding III the following amounts for said fiscal
years:
Fiscal Year
1915
1919

Amount
772.60
640.30
1,412.90

Plaintiff's initial
brief page no.
33
35

287
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However, there is no specific appropriation

by Congress for disbursements under this item
for the fiscal years other than 1915 and 1919.
Therefore,

disbursements

for the other fiscal

years for this item are properly set forth in
plaintiff's Bequest for Finding of Fact III, pages
34 and 36 of plaintiff's initial brief, and are proper
claims of the plaintiff under this item.
Accordingly, the amount of the claim under
this item is reduced from the original total of
$1,926.20, to a total of $513.30. The total reduction of $1,412.90 under this item, together
with the interest claimed thereon, or $1,072.91,
total $2,485.81, which is to be deducted from the
total amount of plaintiff's claim in this suit
(see adjustment of total claim made in this Brief
at pages 290-293).
It will be noted that we have made no claim
for disbursements under the item "Expenses of
equalization of allotments" for the fiscal years
1915 and 1919, for the reason that such expenditures were authorized by Congress in the acts
above referred to and quoted in the General Accounting Office report. A further discussion of
the item "Expenses of equalization of allotments"
is found on pages 258-260 of this brief.
(32)
REIMBURSEMENT TO S . W . B R O W N , CREEK
TREASURER.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 220-221.)
No claim is made under this allocation.

(33)
SPECIAL

ATTORNEYS'

FEES

AND

EXPENSES.

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 221-233.)
A full discussion of this item is set forth
in plaintiff's initial brief at pages 64-85, and also
at pages 255-256 of this brief.

No claim is made

for the following amounts paid from Creek tribal
funds for special attorneys' fees and expenses,
as said disbursements were authorized by the
following acts of Congress, as set forth in the
General Accounting Office report:
$90,000.00 authorized by Act of March 3, 1903,
32 Stat. 994;
3,687.48 authorized by Act of April 21, 1904,
33 Stat. 210;
1,000.00 authorized by Act of June 20, 1906,
34 Stat. 344;
(See note on page 29 of plaintiff's initial brief.)
4,320.08 authorized by Act of April 4, 1910,
36 Stat. 282;
(See note on page 30 of plaintiff's initial brief.)
7,000.00 authorized by Act of June 30, 1919,
41 Stat. 24;
6,967.50 authorized by Act of
1921, 41 Stat. 1249;

March

3,

(See note on page 36 of plaintiff's initial brief.)
13,804.08 authorized by Act of May 29, 1928,
45 Stat. 944.
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Claim for all other expenditures from Creek

total $16,216.91, which is to be deducted from

trust funds under this item is made for the rea-

the total amount of plaintiff's claim in this suit

son that such disbursements were made without
specific authority or appropriation of Congress.
The General Accounting Office report sets forth

(see adjustment of total claim made in this Brief
at pages 290-293).

no such authority for these disbursements, except

(35)

for those amounts above set forth which were not

TOWN-LOT

claimed by plaintiff.

(Defendant's Brief, p. 236.)

(34)
STREET

PAVING

The amount claimed by plaintiff under this

TAXES.

item is $313.41, disbursed during the fiscal year

(Defendant's Brief, pp. 233-236.)
Claim is made for the following
ments under this item:
Fiscal Year

disburse-

1,299.52
1,901.74
3,142.24
226.61
3,174.60

1911, page 31 of plaintiff's initial brief.

The

Agreement of March 1, 1901, 31 Stat. 867, quoted
in the General Accounting Office report as au-

Plaintiff's initial
brief page

Amount

1909
1916
1917
1919
1926

TAXES.

30
34
34
35
38

9,744.71

thority for such disbursement does not authorize
such payment from Creek tribal trust funds.
VIII.
ADJUSTMENT OF TOTAL AMOUNT
CLAIMED IN THIS SUIT.
Upon an examination of the General Account-

Upon a review of the authorities quoted in

ing Office report we found that there was author-

the General Accounting Office report we are of

ity of Congress for disbursements of the amounts

the opinion that plaintiff's claim for this item
is improper, and therefore we ask the court to
strike the above amounts from plaintiff's request

under the items hereinafter set forth, and that plaintiff's claim for said items was not justified.

For

amount

the convenience of the court we make the follow-

claimed under this item, or $9,744.71, together

ing adjustment in the total amount claimed in this

with the interest claimed thereon, or $6,472.20,

suit:

for

Finding

of

Fact

III.

The

total
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Plaintiff's Request for Finding of Fact III.

above amounts, which is calculated to June 30,

From plaintiff's Request for Finding of Fact

1932, as follows

III should be stricken the following amounts:
Item

Plaintiff's initial Fiscal
brief page no. Year Amount

Establishing Creek Roads

28
28
28
29
29
30

1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1910

Registry Fees

33
35

1915
1919

772.60
640.30

30
34
34
35
38

1909
1916
1917
1919
1926

1,299.52
1,901.74
3,142.24
226.61
3,174.60

Street paving taxes

Total of above amounts

Total

1,214.64
498.46
2,653.32
4,858.33
1,444.64
30.00 10,699.39

1,412.90

9,744.71
21,857.00

The total amount claimed under plaintiff's

Illegal
Disbursements
Year
Amount

Interest for Years for which Total amount
Interest is
one year at
of Interest
claimed
claimed
5 per cent

1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1910

1,214.64
498.46
2,653.32
4,858.33
1,444.64
30.00

60.7320
24.9230
132.6660
242.9165
72.2320
1.5000

28
27
26
25
24
22

1,700.50
672.92
3,449.32
6,072.91
1,733.57
33.00

1915
1919

772.60
640.30

38.6300
32.0150

17
13

656.71
416.20

1909
1916
1917
1919
1926

1,299.52
1,901.74
3,142.24
226.61
3,174.60

64.9760
95.0870
157.1120
11.3305
158.7300

23
16
15
13
6

1,494.45
1,521.39
2,356.68
147.30
952.38

Request for Finding of Fact III (page 38 of plaintiff's initial brief), or $1,145,405.48, should be reduced by $21,857.00, the total of above amounts,
which would leave a net claim of $1,123,548.48
under Finding III.
Plaintiff's Request for Finding of Fact V.
The plaintiff's Request for Finding of Fact V
should be adjusted as follows:

21,207.33

Total...........

The total of $1,410,378.05 is reduced by $21,207.33, which leaves a net total of $1,389,170.72 for
interest claimed by plaintiff on illegal disbursements from Creek tribal trust funds, set forth in
Finding III.
Accordingly,

the

total

amount

of

interest

claimed by plaintiff in Finding V, or $1,422,402.34

The amount of interest claimed on page 41 of

(plaintiff's initial Brief, page 43), is reduced by

plaintiff's initial brief, or $1,410,378.05, should be

$21,207.33, which leaves a balance of $1,401,195.01,

reduced by the interest improperly claimed on

properly claimed by plaintiff in this requested
finding.
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Plaintiff's Request for Finding of Fact VI.
The plaintiff's Request for Finding of Fact

V I (plaintiff's initial Brief, page 43) should be
amended so as to read as follows:

We have endeavored to be more than fair to
the defendant, and whenever there seems to be
the slightest question that an expenditure

authorized by Congress, we have withdrawn such
item from the consideration of the court,

There is claimed by the Creek Nation in this

Respectfully submitted,

suit a total of $2,550,977.46, as set forth as follows:
Finding III, Illegal Payments from
trust funds
$1,123,548.48
Finding IV, Erroneous bookkeeping
entries
Finding

V, Interest on above . . . .
Total.

26,233.97
1,401,195.01

$2,550,977.46

IN CONCLUSION.
In view of the fact that both sides accept the
figures

of the General Accounting Office as con-

clusive, and of the further fact that defendant has
attached as an exhibit to its brief all pertinent
parts of such General Accounting Office report,
there will be no necessity for the court to go outside of the three printed briefs to decide this
case.
There is but one question of law involved in
this case:

Is the Secretary of the Interior per-

mitted in his discretion to use the trust funds of
the Creek Nation?

Our contention is that he is

expressly prohibited from so doing.
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